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Only!
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Prepared Especially For This Newspaper
!

A MODISH DESIGN.i

This lovely frock la worthy of the 
moat careful effort of the home dress
maker.' It Is carried out In cream col
ored crepe de Chine, trimmed with 
plain satin and a vest of embroidered 
chiffon and lace.

To make It requires 4 yards of 44- 
lncb crepe, 1 yard of 46-Inch satin, % 
yard of embroidered chiffon and 14 
yard of alt-oVer lace.

The waist Is dainty enough to be 
used separately at any time, therefore 
today's lesson will be devoted to Its 
construction.

First make an underbody from lit } 
yards of coarse lawn.

Men’s Suits RESOLVED
THAT The BU5TEHBPOWN5TOCKING 
IS A 0OON TO ^OTHERS and A SNAP
For .Santa claus
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Regular $15-00 Values
BUS TER-BROW/V

For $10.00 ■ ■
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mWe have about 25 Men s Suits m 
English and Scotch Tweeds and 

going to clear them out for $ iO-uu
Saturday. _
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Bysm Browns
^içiH^çroCKraûCORBET'S A Arrange the Vest on the front, the 

shoulder edges and slngH^large “O" 
perforations even. Stitch the lower ; 
edges together, centers even, 
email “o" perforation In the vest Indi
cates the center of the front.

Take the sleeve and gather the lower j 
edge; then bind with a narrow bias told 
of the material. The lace ruffle should 
be added last Sew In the armhole as 
notched, easing any fullness.

Now close the under-arm seam of the 
outside of the bodice according to 
notches. Gather the lower edge to the 
waist measure- Match the Batches In 
the neck and large collar; then sew on 
the latter. Bring small “o” perfora
tions to corresponding perforations in 
back and tack. Arrange on underbody, 
center-backs and under-arm seams 
even; stitch lower edges together, 
bringing front edge of outer front to 
center-front Sew belt to lower edge, 
centers even, small “o” perforation at 
under-arm seam. Front of peplum In
dicated by large “O” perforations. 
Close back seam, sew to lower edge of 
belt centers even.

Finish with the girdle ot satin, and 
this may end In a soft full bow or with 
a metal buntile

4 For Hard Wear#
« The ImV -- they potf'r v

CROCK —«FADEtv194 UNION STREET Buster Brown Stockings are made to 
stand the test of rough and tumble play 
in which every healthy boy—your boy— 
spends half his time. Buster Brown stock
ings are the greatest wear resisters ever 
made—the strongest, long fibre cotton, 
specially twisted and tested for durability, 
with three-ply heel and toe, well knitted, well 
finished and fast dyed in Black and Leather 
Shade Tan.

No more darning if you buy Buster Brown 
Stockings.
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BetterThan 
All Cosmetics L*\ W

i
Things you put on your face sue 
meant to hide imperfections. 
The Natural glow of health 

follows the dally use of
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Stye GHftpman-lfoliott Knitting ($n„ Kintibh

(intartu

A dressy model for summer made ot 
cream colored crepe de Chine, daintily 
■cured. It Is trimmed with dark satin 
and baa a vest ot embroidered chiffon 
and lace.

a

25 ete. end 60 eft. 
At ell Druggists and Stores

Ma Ahfcej’l VTA I«11«U for Sitk Nwss Kargrat îfoabrg Sannfarturrra in Canada\1 Hamilton
MILLS AT HAMILTON AND WELLAND, ONTARIO

Fill in this blank and mail It with price of pattern, 16c.

W AX
Also makers of the celebrated "Little Darling" and “Little Daisy” Hosiery for Infants and ChildrenName...................................

P. O. Address in full 

Number of Pattern..

Order by number only. Remit in stamps or currency. The Evening Times 

Pattern Department, St. John, N. B.

Size of Pattern.SHIPPING For June_ JBrides and 
June Weddings

tv

PASTOR ACCEPTS 
CALL TO ONTARIO

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 27
P.M.

High Tide.... 1.46 Low Tide .... 8.32 
Sun Rises.... 4.43 Sun Sets .......... 8.11

Time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Sir Manchester'Engineer, 2,818, Smith, 
Manchester, Wm Thomson Co, general 
cargo.

Sch H H Chamberlain, 204, Wasson, 
Fredericton, A W Adams, bal.

Cleared Yesterday
str Hird, Dundell, W C E,Wm Thom

son Co, deals.
Bark Don (Nor), Adamson, Foynes, 

Ireland, J E Moore, with 1,085,211 feet 
spruce lumber.

Sch Harold B Cousens (Am), Gayton, 
Vineyard Haven f o, Stetson Cutler Co, 
2,026,100 spruce and pine laths.

CANADIAN PORTS
Chatham, June 24—Ard, str Horn- 

sand, Bikrens, Baltimore.
Cld June 24—Str Glenbridge, Comer, 

Portland.
Flat Point, N S—Signalled June 26, 

strs Errington Court, Lewis, Buenos 
Ayres for Montreal ; Epsom, Hill, Syd
ney for Victoria.

Flat Point, N S—Signalled June 25, 
strs Hardenger, Hall, Campbell ton for 
Cork; Mountfields, Diggins, Newcastle 
for Londonderry; Spiral, Anderson, 
Bathurst for Havana.

Halifax, June 26—Ard, schs Annie F 
Conlyn, New York; Lavengro, Bar
bados; David C Ritcey, New York;, str 
Bonaventure, St John's (Nfld.)

BRITISH PORTS
Queenstown, June 26—Ard, str Ced

ric, New York.
Glasgow, June 26—Ard, str Nutnidian, 

Boston.
Liverpool, June 26—Ard, str Calgar

ian, Quebec.
Sid—Str Empress of Britain, Quebec.

FOREIGN PORTS
Boston, June 24—Cld, sch Franconia, 

Apple River.
Sid June 24—Schs H S M, Port Gil

bert ; Bessie, Ply mpton ; Flora Condon, 
St John.

New York, June 24—Ard, str Man
chester Merchant, Palermo.

New Bedford, June 21—Sid, sch Ma
deira, St John.

Newark, June 20—Ard, sell Bluenose, 
Tower, New York.

Havre, June 20—Ard, str Nordkap 
(Nor), Boe, Sydney (C B) via Brest.

Havre, June 26—Ard, str Sicilian, 
Montreal.

Vineyard Haven, June 26—Ard, schs 
St Olaf, Guttenburg; Oakes Ames, 
Kennebec.

Portland, June 26—Sid, sch Allen 
Gurney, Calebs.

Calais, June 26—Sid, sch Blanche H 
King, Delaware Breakwater.

New York, June.26—Ard, str Aqtii- 
tania, Liverpool.

idlng price of pat- 
rtment, 23 Canter-

Patterns published in this series may be obtained by 
tern in cash or stamps to The Evening Times Pattern E 
bury street, St. John. As a rule it takes about one week,to deliver the pattern 
to the buyer. Those sending money must be careful (J) td- write the number 
ofrthe pattern plainly (2) to write their name and post office address clearly, 
anjd (3) to enclose the price,_________________ • ^~j

A.M.
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June is the month for weddings, and just now the matter of house fur

nishings is of special interest to brides.
The choice of Furniture for wedding gifts is becoming more popular ; 

very useful articles may be had from $5.00 and up.
For the living-room there are Chairs. Sofas. Settees. Desks. Tables. Music 

* and Curio Cabinets.
We also have a large and varied assortment of Complete Dining-room 

Suites in Walnut and Oak, in the different finishes.
Chairs, Upholstered Chairs, Davenports, Tables, Combination and Sectional 
Bookcases for the Den or Library.

For the Bedroom there are Brass and. White Enamelled Beds, Oak, Ma
hogany and Walnut Suites, as well as Chairs Settees and Secretaries.

We also have Engs, Curtains, Portieres, Oilcloths, Linoleums and Bedding.

“The Home Makers of St. John”

Pictorial Review Patterns ÆTÆinSiïïï /
Montpelier, Vt, June 26—Rev. Al

berta S. Phillips, who has been pastor 
of the Universaiist parishes at East and 
North Montpelier for three years, has 
accepted a call to the parishes of Olinda 
and Blenheim, Ontario. Miss Phillips 
is said by friends to be the first wo
man ttf occupy a Universaiist pulpit in 
Ontario and the second to be called to 
a pastorate in Canada.

Quarterly Fashion Book with coupon for Embroidery Book; 15c., by mail 5c. extra 
free 15c. pattern. 25c.. by mail 5c. Monthly Fashion Sheet, FREE, or

extra. Magazines, monthly, 15c., by mailed each month to any address tor
mail 5c. extra. I2c Per y=ar-

F. W, DANIEL » CO., LTD. - - Agents. St. John, N. B.
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Then we have Morris. 1

HOW TO OBTAIN
GOOD DIGESTION **I Know What 

I Want For 
Breakfast

The Stomach Must Be Toned and 
Strengthened Through the Blood

i

it’The victim of indigestion who wants 
to eat a good meal, but who knows that 
suffering will follow, finds but poor con
solation in picking and choosing a diet. 
As a matter of fact you cannot get re
lief by cutting down your food to a star
vation basis. The stomach must be 
strengthened until you can eat good, 
nourishing food. The only way to 
strengthen the stomach is to enrich the 
blood, tone up the nerves and give 
strength to the stomach that will enable 
It to digest any kind of food, is through 

fair use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
The one mission of these pills Is to make 
rich, red blood that reaches every organ 
and every nerve in the body, bringing 
renewed health and activity. The fol
lowing case illustrates the value of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills in curing indiges
tion. Mrs. Ti Reid, Orangeville, Ont., 
says; “I have much pleasure in testify
ing to the reliability of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. For several years I had suf
fered greatly from stomach trouble. Sev
eral doctors prescribed for me but their 
medicine did not help me. After every 
meal I would suffer great pain, and 
would often be attacked with nausea. I 
grew weak and had almost lost all hope 
of recovery. At this juncture I decided 
to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, which 
were recommended to me. In these pills 
I at last found the right medicine, and 
I am bnce more in good health. I have 
much pleasure in sending you my testi
monial in the hope that it will encour
age some suffering persons to try this 
sure remedy.”

Dr, Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by 
all medicine dealers or will be sent by 
mail at 50 cents n box or six boxes for 
82.50 by the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockvillc, Ont.
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SfCORN

'J Marcus, 30 Dock StLA VMS- J.'ÏÏ/t'îïâty» 
■•dr

is sloped off, dented, ridged or else shap- j apple, or anything he could from each 
ed so as to appear rather lopsided. j order, filled a basket for himself.

, „ .* *, . „___ ! Higli cost of living may be much re-
Norm andy-Medici and cowbo} collars . . . .

are worn by all women from sixteen to j duced by insisting upon receiving all for 
s;xty ‘ which you have naiil : and the man who

* * * ! sells you groceries will give you the re-
Glazed straws are still smart, especi- : spCct he does to any good business

ally in the black and colored effects, but 
the trend is toward the unglazed all- j _ 
white midsummer hats.

* * *
Parasols are made in the oddest im

aginable shapes—some even having the 
ribs turn up like the petals of a flower.

* * «
An attractive feature of the new 

waists is that the backs are as pretty as 
the fronts. All waists have the loose 
blouse effect and are fitted in very slight
ly under the arms. A line quality of 
white French voile is the material usu
ally used.
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CORN
FLAKESma

Nutmeg Pudding Sauce
Cream together butter and sugar and 

flavor with grated nutmeg. Thin, just 
before serving with a small quantity of 
boiling hot water. Suitable to serve with 
plain boiled rice when used as a pud
ding.

1 man.
Mother lets me have all I 
want of it She says it’s 
good for me.”
Nothing else like Kellogg’s. 
Be sure of the signature. 

10c at all Grocers.

Wl m DANGEROUS TO PICK
y

ÂT « SORE CORN.<g Strawberry Ice Cream
One quart strawberries, IV* cups of 

sugar, 1 pint cream, 1 pint milk, pinch 
cf salt. Strain berries through a fine 
sieve with Vs cup of sugar and let stand 
1 hour. Scald milk and when cool add 

I,et stand until cold, then add

The razor or jack-knife way or par
ing and gouging out edrns is but a 
temporary relief, arm very often causes 

blood poisoning. To quickly 
relieve tire pain and surely 
lift out the com, apply Put
nam’s Painless Com and 
Wart Extractor, the only 

sure remedy for 
sore foot lumps, 
warts,
bunions and corns 
Its name tells the 

story—Putman’s Painless Corn and Wart 
Extractor. 25c. per bottle.

110

\ Vcream.
the berry juice; stir well and freeze.

* * *

There are all sorts and shapes and 
widths of laces for the hot weather sea
son. For dancing dresses, skirts are j 
formed of lace flounces, and the bodice 
is made of flouncing. Some color is in
troduced in the girdle.

r(-y FASHION FADSEnhance the natural beauty 
of your figure The new sailor usually has some queer 

treatment of the crown. Either the crown
callouses,

by wearing one of the new models of D & A 
Corsets. Without undue compression, nor1 
of natural beauty they give the correct lines 
insisted upon by fashionable dress makers,

oss
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Here kt is io: HOUSEKEEPERS SHOULD
INSPECT FOOD STUFF.failli

with imported models costing 50^ more.
Popular stores everywhere sell D & A Corsets.
Dominion Corset Co„ Quebec. Manufacturers. 

Makers also of the LA DIVA Corsets.

Keep it kandyon 
—\your desk

DESK WORK WiJBUm

V (By Caroline Coe.)
The conditions of our groceries and 

markets depend on what we demand.
If we stay at home, drdering by tele

phone, not knowing if the place be clean 
or if those who handle our goods do so 
in a cleanly manner, we are to blame for 
bad conditions.

It is the duty of every housewife to 
go as often as possible to the place where 
she purchases the food for the family.

If the storekeeper sees you are par
ticular, he surely will realize that, to 
keep your trade, lie must keep the shop 
or store in a clean condition.

Markets should not have a layer of 
sawdust on the floor.

Baskets that have stood upon the side
walk should not he placed on ton of ar
ticles of food.

Insist that every article shall be de
livered wrapped—cleanliness, as well as 
assurance that all the apples or notatoes 
or carrots or tomatoes you purchase 
reach your home. I know of a grocery 
delivery boy who, by taking

To Improve Expression 
As Well As Complexion

i
7-14

MARINE NOTES. No face Is really beautiful that lacks 
expression. Do you realize that continual 
use of powders and creams tends to spoil 
pliancy of skin and elasticity of expres
sion? Why not quit cosmetics, use some
thing better, which won’t clog the pores 
or make the akin dry, pasty or oily? 
Ordinary mercolleed wax acts quite dif
ferently from any cosmetic. It wonder
fully improves any complexion, giving it 
life and expression. By gradually, harm- 

P«sllng off the thin veil of surface 
skin, if brings to view a pure, soft, spot
less complexion, delicately beautiful and 
youthful Every druggist has this wax; 
it is seldom more than an ounce is needed. 
It Is spread on nightly like cold cream 
fn<* j^a8hed off mornings In a week or 
tw&rH*e. transformation Is complete.

Wrinkles do not of course enhance the 
expression. Neither do the pasty things 
many use to eradicate them. A treat
ment free from all objection Is made by 
d ssoWlng 1 oz powdered saxollte In ft 
pint witch hazel ; use as a wash lotion. 
**Tinkler0 removee avea the most obstinate

% ISteamer Hird left yesterday at 3.80 
for the West Coast with a cargop. m• 

of deals.
Schooner Irma Bentley, laden with 

pine lumber, sailed yesterday for Las 
Palmas.

Manchester Engineer doeked at the 
Intercolonial pier yesterday morning 
With general cargo from Manchester.

Allan liner Grampian is due at Que
bec Sunday, Montreal Monday.

Steamer F. M. L. Paint, of Hawkes- 
Dury, has been purchased by local par
ies and is en route here.

EXACTS PENALTIESB37A/.sm. Liver and Bowels slow down. 
Tone them up with

The Mop that makes housework 
easy. Specially treated, it collects 
the dust from wherever it touches 
and holds it. You can stand on 
the floor and reach any part of the 
room or furniture.

Over a Million in Use
Buy from your dealer.

d4bbey's œs&Sàit
sa?

■
CHANNELL CHEMICAL CO., LTDMany of the Greek soldiers who went 

o fight the “Unspeakable Turk” in the 
lalkans brought back Turkish wives, 
md war eontino**, at hon>»

?4KE ABBEY'S VITA TABLETS
. .___fhc Best Tonic for Sick NervesUse the WANT. AD. Way 369 Sorsuren Ave., Toronto.

nn. luJutu

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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Girls, Too—
Buster Brown’s Sister’s Stocking 

for the girls is a splended looking 
stocking at a moderate price. A 
two-thread English mercerized lisle 
stocking, that Is shaped to fit and 
wears very well iadeed.

Colors—Black, Leather 
Taa, Pink. Blue and White.

Shade

I

! Hints for the Cook
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